County Wide Street Sign Hardware & Installation
ITB 2019-08-02
Questions & Answers
1. – What type and size of sign posts are required for this bid?
Answers: Signs are double-faced, .080 Aluminum, 6” high plate, 18” to 36” length, white
on green background, not boarder, no holes.
2. – Will the sign posts have base posts that are directly driven into the ground or are concrete
foundations required?
Answers: Post must be installed according to NM DOT requirements. SEE MUTCD
guidelines
3. – Can you please provide us a list of the street signs are going to be installed to include the sizes
of the signs?
SEE Road sign names and locations
4. – Can you provide a list of locations or maps for the installation of the sign posts?
You can pull up a county map by going to our website at www.catroncountynm.gov,
then click on Departments than select Assessor’s Office. On the menu to the left click
on “County Map”. Once it has downloaded, save it to your computer. It will allow you
to navigate throughout the entire county.
5. – For the installation of the posts, are there locations thru out the County that need to be
concrete or asphalt cored?
Most of the county roads are dirt, only one or two roads will be pavement. However,
where county roads meet state or US roads will be asphalt.
6. Does Catron County have all the 770 signs in their possession or is one of the bid items intended
to manufacture and provide the 770 signs?
Yes, Catron County has all road name signs in our possession.
7. Will the sign posts have base posts that are directly driven into the ground or are concrete
foundations required?
Post are to be driven into the ground as long as stable.
8. If the steel posts are square tubing, what size square tubing is required? – 1 ¾”, 2”, 2 ¼”??
Post should be 1 ¾ in steel square tubing.
9. Will Catron County stake out the locations for each of these post installs, so the contractor can
call in line locates, or is the contractor responsible for this?
The contractor will be responsible for line locates.

